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Land Use Management
This study clarifies the actual situation and problems of the initiative of Iida city, which is strongly addressing the original land use plan system by municipal ordinances and community service activities and actions called 'machi-dukuri' by community organizations. By the methodology of empirical analysis such as official documents and interviews etc., I clarifies the followings: In the both cases for decision-making of urban planning issues and for operating the original building regulation in community districts level, 'committee of community services' in community organizations are well functioned with careful supporting by staffs of community supporting center. Iida's case shows a kind of ideal land use management of local cities in near future. -2219 - -2220 - As the era of depopulation and low economic growth has come in Japan, non-cultivated farming land increases and rural villages or settlements declines gradually in the suburban area of local cities or farming area, while developments with low density has extended widely. So these conditions need 'uses management of land' which means maintenance for appropriate land situation as well as 'development management of land' which means controlling the deed of developing and building in the private land. This study defines 'land use management' as 'uses management' and 'development management' of land. Additionally in local cities of depopulation era, it is needed gradually that residents would participate and engage community services including kinds of public services as well as land use management for themselves.
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Accordingly, the scope of this study is to clarify actual situation and problems of the initiative of Iida City. Iida municipality is strongly addressing the original land use plan system by municipal ordinances and community service into community districts and past village offices changed into community supporting centers with 5-8 official staffs for each center. All city area was divided into 20 community districts.
3. Moreover, community organization by residents in each community district also was rearranged into 'administrative community committee', the roles of which was consultation for administrative issue, and 'committee of community services (CCS)' called as 'machi-dukuri committee', the roles of which was voluntary activities by residents for various community services. While there has been steady background and experience of public participants activities, many
CCSs positively implements various activities divided into nine categories, including ones for 'uses management' of land, because there is clear organization flame and careful support by official staff of community supporting center.
4. In the case for decision-making of urban planning issues in community districts, exclusive task force committee is organized in CCS, planning activities are proceeded with the support from staffs of community supporting center or planning section of municipality. In the case for operating the original building regulation etc. in community districts, staffs of community supporting center carefully support and check the regulation standard, so it is steadily and effectively maintained.
Consequently though there are some problems in original land use system and administrative flame of community organizations in detail in Iida initiatives, land use management and various community services activities by public participants in community district are very effective and useful in local cities in depopulation era. 
